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Invitation

Instrumental edition

Welcome
We are pleased to invite you for our 71st European
Music Festival for Young People in Neerpelt, Belgium!
What once started off as a local singing contest
intending to stimulate youngsters to study music,
has meanwhile become famous enough far beyond
European borders to be an icon to children and youth
choirs and orchestras.

We kindly invite you to participate in this feast for
youngsters and thus help build a better world for
tomorrow!

From April 28 to May 2, 2023, an odd 100 children and
youth ensembles and about 4.000 youngsters up to the
age of 28 from all corners of the world will get together
in Neerpelt again, to share their music and to discover
each other’s cultures.
United through their love of music they will celebrate a
mega feast of joy, peace, and friendship, spiced up by
musical highlights.
Every ensemble will perform a jury concert before
an international jury of music educationalists and
composers. They’ll judge the performances from a
positive angle and will write a pedagogical report.
During these jury concerts as well as all other
concerts and workshops, young musicians are
offered the opportunity to experience an international
performance.
Each festival day ends in a proclamation of the results
which is time and again a mind-blowingly emotional
party where every participating group receives their
diploma. The
European idea and motto “Alle Menschen werden
Brüder” is and remains the sole source of inspiration
for the festival.
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Jury concerts
The jury concerts are an important part of the festival. Every participating choir performs, before an internationally
renowned jury, its own concert programme, composed following the valid category conditions (see www.emj.be).
At our instrumental festival edition of 2023, ensembles
can participate in the following categories:

For the pennant categories, the following ensembles will
be taken into account:

- (Pennant) category A:
		
- (Pennant) category B:
- (Pennant) category C:
- (Pennant) category D:
- (Pennant) category E:

- Ensembles that received a First prize cum laude during a
previous European Music Festival for Young People
or
- Ensembles that gained a remarkable result at another
international festival
or
- Ensembles that can show a thorough artistic experience.
- Ensembles are obliged to prove their quality
level by a recent video recording
(max. 1-2 years old).

symphonic bands, fanfares,
brass bands
jazz ensembles and big bands
percussion ensembles
ensembles for chamber music
chamber orchestras,
string orchestras and
symphony orchestras
- (Pennant) category F: ensembles for free 			
instrumentation, folk music
and other instruments
- (Pennant) category G: ensembles for ancient music
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Proclamation, extra concerts and workshops
Besides the jury concerts the festival also offers
a lot of extra activities. Fraternization and cultural
exchanges are the central theme.

Proclamation
The proclamation, the highlight of every festival day, is
attended massively by all participants and hundreds
of visitors. The sports hall of the “Provinciaal Domein
Dommelhof”, for the opportunity converted into a huge
theatre, is the framework for this dazzling and exceptionally
attractive proclamation.
All ensembles that finished their jury concert during the
day are present and are pleased to be able to receive their
diploma and jury results.
This diploma states:
First prize “summa cum laude”
= for ensembles that receive 98, 99 or 100%
First prize “cum laude”
= for ensembles that receive 90 until 97%
First prize
= for ensembles that receive 80 until 89%
Second prize
= for ensembles that receive 70 until 79%
Third prize
= for ensembles that receive 60 until 69%
Mention
= for ensembles that receive 59% or less
After the festival all participating ensembles receive an
extensive and pedagogically well-founded jury report
with a positive and non-competitive evaluation.

Laureate concerts
At the end of every festival day a laureate concert is
organised in the theatre of the “Provinciaal Domein
Dommelhof”. A few ensembles from different categories,
that received very high marks for their jury performance,
are selected to perform during this qualitative high-minded
concert.

Happening
The Happening is an evening concert, performed by
various in advance selected ensembles and visited by a
very large audience. All selected ensembles will have the
opportunity to perform an individual programme as well
as a joint programme, finished off during a professionally
conducted workshop. The very popular Happening show
offers a diverse programme, for everyone to enjoy.

Workshops
Exploring new styles of music, trying out unknown
compositions, performing one big piece together,
performing in a relaxing atmosphere, … It all happens
during the workshops organised by the European Music
Festival for Young People.

Other concerts
Neerpelt and a lot of surrounding communities become
the musical heart of Europe, where various extra concerts
such as afternoon-, aperitif-, evening-, school and
fraternization concerts are organized.
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Program and prices of the 71st festival edition
Participating at our festival is possible in following 2 formulas:

FORMULA 1
Weekend from Friday 28/04/2023 until Tuesday 02/05/2023
• Friday 28/04/2023:
Arrival, evening meal and opening festivities (Kick-off and
A Taste of Neerpelt)
• Saturday 29/04/2023, Sunday 30/04/2023 and
Monday 01/05/2023:
3 meals, jury concerts, workshops and other concerts
• Tuesday 02/05/2023:
Breakfast, departure
• Registration cost:
Minimum € 75 and maximum € 500 per ensemble.
For every 2nd or next ensemble, we offer reduced
registration costs. Consult our detailed regulations on
our website www.emj.be.
• Accommodation costs:
- Weekend stay in a luxury bungalow park:
€ 336 per person
- Weekend stay in a holiday village, group 			
accommodation or host family:
€ 199 per person
• Possible extra costs:
- Lunch package: € 6,50 per person
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FORMULE 2
One day participation on Saturday 29/04/2023,
Sunday 30/04/2023 or Monday 01/05/2023
• Jury concert, proclamation, walking dinner and possible
evening programme
• Registration cost:
Minimum € 75 and maximum € 500 per ensemble.
For every 2nd or next ensemble, we offer reduced
registration costs. Consult our detailed regulations on
our website www.emj.be.
• Possible extra costs:
- Hot lunch (regular and vegetarian): € 11 per person
- Hot Lunch (special allergies):
		 € 12 per person
- Cold diner: € 7,50 per person

How to apply?
The next European Music Festival for Young People,
an instrumental edition, will take place from Friday
April 28 until Tuesday May 2, 2023, and is organized
for youngsters up to the age of 28. We expect
applications before October 24, 2022.

Europees Muziekfestival voor de Jeugd vzw

The following documents have to be sent in a preferably
digital way to the festival office in order to make a festival
registration complete:

Tel.:
+32 11 66 23 39
Fax:
+32 11 66 50 48
E-mail: info@emj.be
Website: www.emj.be

- the registration form (to complete via www.emj.be)
- a list of participants with name, date of birth, gender
and instrument
- one copy of the scores of all the pieces mentioned in
the jury programme
- a recent photo of the ensemble
- a recent sound recording
- a recent video-recording for ensembles that register for
the pennant category (max. 1 to 2 years old).

Toekomstlaan 7 bus 2
3910 Pelt
Belgium

You can find the registration form as well as the complete
festival regulations on our website www.emj.be or by
contacting our festival secretariat (info@emj.be).
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European Music festival for Young People 2024
The next vocal festival edition will take place from Friday 26/04/2024 until Monday 29/04/2024.
For a vocal festival, choirs can apply for the following
categories:
• Category A1: children’s choirs with children up to the age
		
of 12, with an average age below 11
• Category A2: children’s choirs with children up to the age
		
of 14
• Category B: equal-voice youth choirs
• Category C: mixed-voice youth choirs
• Category D: pennant series children’s choirs
• Category E: pennant series: equal-voice youth choirs
• Category F: pennant series mixed-voice youth choirs
• Category G: free series: vocal folklore, close harmony,
		
vocal jazz, gospel & spiritual, pop choir,
		
a capella ensembles, vocal ensembles with
		
a limited instrumental accompaniment.
		
The vocal music should prevail.
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For the pennant categories following ensembles will be
considered:
- Choirs that received a first prize cum laude during a
previous European Music Festival for Young People
or
- Choirs that gained a remarkable result at another 		
international festival
or
- Choirs that can show a thorough artistic experience.
Choirs are obliged to prove their quality level by
a recent video recording (max. 1-2 years old)

Testimonials
“What a fantastic festival in every way! The spirit, the
organization and warm welcome , the spirited and
enthusiastic youth, the great level of performance.
Thank you all very much for making it happen.”
Eleftheria Kotzia, Greece
jury member EMJ

“I would like to thank you a lot for the great festival. There was
a fantastic atmosphere and all of my students took unforgettable impression back to Germany!
Thanks and best greetings from Montabaur!”
Philipp Hebgen, Sinfonisches Blasorchester Montabaur
Montabaur, Germany

“The Alytus Orchestra SVAJONĖ is very happy to have
participated at the EMJ festival.
We are fascinated by the excellent organization. It is incredible to see how many volunteers did their very best during
the entire weekend and that it is possible to achieve such a
high quality event with the high amount of participants. We
can’t stop reminiscing about all the wonderful experiences
we had. Thank you to everybody!”
Alytus Music School Youth Symphony Orchestra SVAJONE
Alytus, Lithuania
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